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Data Status CBS data from August 25, 2022 11:08:08 PM Last pay period PP 2022-16 Last CBS labor accrual August 23, 2022 CBS accrual based on pay period PP 2022-16 Regular accrual rate PP-16 130% Adjusted accrual rate PP-16 130% CBS over/under run July 29, 2022 MARS Support Email: mars.support@noaa.gov Phone: (301) 427-8888 Fax:
(301) 713-1742
MARS Support Request Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30 AM - 5:30 PM EDT Seeks or collects and synthesizes information from a variety of stakeholders and sources in an objective, unbiased manner to reach a conclusion, goal, or judgment, and to enable strategic and leadership decision making. Identifies issues, problems, or opportunities and
determines if action is needed. Gathers, compiles, and interprets pertinent data using various data collection techniques. Clearly documents sources and validates the accuracy of data/information to resolve inconsistencies. Analyzes and investigates up-to-date information from various sources and in various formats. Seeks additional resources when
gaps and inconsistencies or variances in data are found. Identifies trends in data. Understands and analyzes information. Uses knowledge of data, systems, and their intersections to provide workforce information from the most applicable data source/s in response to standard or ad hoc requests and in support of data quality checks. Performs
historical trending and projection analyses as appropriate for strategic needs. Meets with customers to understand their needs or concerns in order to ensure data, analytics, and reporting are used appropriately. Leverages external networks to ensure all relevant information is integrated into analysis and interpretation of data. Conducts ad hoc and
standard analyses in response to customer needs, incorporating knowledge of parallel, ongoing projects into analysis for customers. Analyzes data in order to draw conclusions and identify cause and effect relationships to support leadership decisions, recommend a course of action, or solve organizational issues. Uses knowledge and understanding of
the organizational context to recognize data inaccuracies and to ensure consistency and the highest quality of data and analyses. Organizes and develops data to respond to audits and data calls for NIH. Try QuickBooks Invoicing & Accounting Software – 30 Days Free Trial Financial statements contain financial data that describes the financial
position of a particular firm. Further, business owners, analysts and various other stakeholders analyze, compare and interpret this financial information in order to take key financial decisions. However, such a data is interpreted with the help of certain tools and techniques of financial statement analysis. One such technique used to analyze financial
statements is accounting ratios. The other techniques include:This article talks about accounting ratios in detail. So let’s understand what are accounting ratios. And how different ratios are sued to analyze varied financial statements.Accounting ratios are one of the important tools of financial statement analysis. These showcase a relationship
between two or more accounting numbers that are taken from the financial statements. Further, such ratios are expressed either as a fraction, percentage, proportion or number of times.The accuracy or efficiency of accounting ratios as a financial statement analysis tool rests on the financial statements. This is because while calculating a particular
financial ratio, the two or more accounting numbers used are taken from such statements. Thus, if the financial statements contain erroneous data, ratios too would depict a false analysis of the company’s financial results.Also, the accounting numbers used to calculate ratios should have some relationship between them. This is because unrelated
numbers would not give any meaningful analysis of the company’s financial results.A financial and industry analysis for Motorola Corporation was undertaken to understand the financial position of Motorola in the year 2002 vis-a-vis its competitors. This analysis was undertaken using financial ratios. However, this study was done for only two
segments in which Motorola operates. These include Semiconductor Industry and Telecommunication Industry. The various ratios calculated were as follows: When Motorola was compared with the other market players in the semiconductor industry for various components, following outcome was seen:Motorola was found to be a little less liquid as
compared to the industry. This was because both the current ratio and quick ratio (Liquidity Ratios) for Motorola were less than the industry average.Motorola’s average collection period for the year 2002 came around 61 days. It was found to be lower than the industry average which came out to be 50 days. This meant that Motorola should analyze
its credit policies all over again.Both fixed asset as well as total asset turnover ratio for Motorola was higher than the industry average. This suggested that the company was using its assets more efficiently as compared to the industry for generating sales.Motorola’s debt ratio as well as debt to equity ratio was higher than the industry average. This
pointed towards the fact that Motorola was more leveraged than an average player in the industry. This meant that Motorola was required to pay interests irrespective of the market conditions. Thus, such an analysis describes the poor financial performance on the part of the company.Similarly, ratios were worked out for Telecommunication Industry
players and the same was compared with the financials of Motorola.Therefore, the above case study explains the relevance of accounting ratios in analyzing the financial statements of a company.So, let’s understand what are the various types of financial ratios and what are their implications given the above in the backdrop.Typically, the accounting
ratios are classified based on the purpose for which a particular ratio is calculated. Accordingly, ratios can be classified into following categories:Liquidity RatiosSolvency RatiosActivity (Turnover) RatiosProfitability RatiosLiquidity ratio analysis helps in measuring the short-term solvency of a business. That is, a company’s ability to meet its shortterm obligations. Liquidity suggests how quickly assets of a company get converted into cash. Further, it ensures uninterrupted flow of cash to meet its current liabilities. Also, liquidity of a company indicates whether it has sufficient funds to meet its day-to-day business operations.You May Also ReadIncreasing Your Business LiquidityTypes of
Liquidity RatiosCurrent ratio evaluates a company’s ability to meet its short-term obligations that are typically due within a year. A current ratio lower than the industry average suggests higher risk of default on the part of the company. Likewise companies having too high a current ratio relative to the industry standard suggests that they are using
their assets inefficiently.Current Ratio Formula = (Current Assets/Current Liabilities)Quick ratio is a more cautious approach towards understanding the short-term solvency of a company. It includes only the quick assets which are the more liquid assets of the company.Quick Ratio Formula = (Cash and Cash Equivalents + Marketable Securities +
Accounts Receivable)/(Current Liabilities)Cash ratio measures company’s total cash and cash equivalents relative to its current liabilities. Such a ratio indicates the ability of the company to meet its short-term debt obligations using its most liquid assets.Cash Ratio Formula = (Cash + Cash Equivalents/Current Liabilities)This ratio ascertains the time
period for which the company can continue to pay off its expenses. These expenses are paid off from the company’s existing pool of liquid assets without receiving any additional cash inflow. Therefore, a higher defensive interval ratio suggests greater liquidity.Defensive interval ratio (in number of days) = Current Assets/Daily Operational
ExpensesCurrent Assets = Cash + Marketable Securities + Net ReceivablesDaily Operational Expenses = (Annual Operating Expenses – Non-Cash Charges)/365Cash conversion cycle determines the time period that transpires from the point when working capital is invested till the time cash is collected by the company. Therefore, lesser the time
period between cash inflow and outflow, higher the liquidity. Likewise, greater the time period between cash outflow and inflow, lower the liquidity.Cash Conversion Cycle = Days of Inventory Outstanding + Days Sales Outstanding – Days Payable OutstandingThe term solvency refers to the ability of the company to meet its long – term debt
obligations. Solvency ratios help in determining the amount of debt used by the company as against the owner’s fund. Further, these help in ascertaining if the company’s earnings and cash flows are sufficient to meet interest expenses as they accrue in future.This ratio measures the amount of debt taken by a business as against the equity. It helps in
determining the financial leverage of the business.Debt To Asset Ratio Formula = Total Debt/Total AssetsThis ratio also helps in measuring the financial leverage of the company. It helps the investors to have a fair idea about the financial structure of the company. Thus, investors get an understanding if it is good to invest in a particular company or
not. So, higher debt equity ratio indicates higher risk associated with the company.Debt to Capital Ratio = Debt(Both Short-Term and Long-Term Debt)/Total Capital (Debt + Shareholders Equity)This ratio evaluates the amount of debt capital of the company as against its equity capital. Higher the ratio, weaker the solvency of a company.Debt To
Equity Ratio Formula = Total Debt/Total Shareholders EquityInterest Coverage Ratio determines number of times the EBIT (Earnings before interest and taxes) of a company can cover its interest payments. This ratio thus indicates the solvency of a firm. Higher the interest coverage ratio, greater is its solvency.Interest Coverage Ratio Formula =
EBIT/Interest PaymentsThis ratio determines number of times earnings (before interest, taxes and lease payments) of a company are able to cover the interest and the lease payments of the company. Thus, a higher fixed charge coverage ratio indicates greater solvency suggesting that the company can pay off its debt from its earnings.Fixed Charge
Coverage Ratio Formula = (EBIT + Lease Payments)/(Interest Payment + Lease Payment)Profitability ratios determine the ability of the company to generate profits as against : (i) Sales, (ii) Operating Costs, (iii) Assets and (iv) Shareholder’s Equity. This means such ratios reveal how well a company makes use of its assets to generate profitability and
create value for shareholders.Types of Profitability RatiosGross Profit Margin measures the Gross Profit against the sales revenue of a business. This margin reveals the amount of earnings that a company is generating after considering the costs incurred to produce goods and services.Gross Profit Margin Ratio Formula = Gross
Profit/RevenueOperating Profit Margin is calculated by dividing operating Profit with Net Sales. Where the operating profit is the difference between gross profit and sum of operating costs such as selling, general and administrative expenses.Operating Profit Margin Formula = Operating Profit/RevenuePre-Tax Margin Ratio is calculated by dividing
Pre-Tax Income with the total revenue. Where Pre-Tax Profit is nothing but Operating Profit less interest.Pre-Tax margin Formula = Earnings Before Tax But After Interest (EBT)/RevenueReturn on assets indicates return generated by a company on its assets. A higher return on assets ratio indicates that the company is able to generate more income
from the given amount of assets.Return On Assets Formula = (Net Income + Interest (1-Tax Rate))/Average Total AssetsImportant offers, pricing details & disclaimersNearly 8 million customers: Based on number of global QuickBooks subscribers as of July 2021.QuickBooks reserves the right to change pricing, features, support and service at any
time. Prices are in AUD and include GST. See our Terms of Service for further information.Pricing: All prices are in AUD.ProAdvisor Program: Please find the terms of our ProAdvisor program here.Discount: For new QuickBooks customers, receive a 30% discount off the current monthly price for QuickBooks Self-Employed, QuickBooks Online Simple
Start, QuickBooks Online Essentials or QuickBooks Online Plus for the first 3 months of service, starting from date of enrolment. From month 4 from the date of enrolment, the price will change to the then current monthly price. See current prices here. QuickBooks Payroll prices are not eligible for this discount. For further details about QuickBooks
Payroll prices see here. Your account will automatically be charged on a monthly basis until you cancel. You may cancel at any time. There is no limit on the number of subscriptions ordered under this offer. This offer cannot be combined with any other QuickBooks Online promotion or offers. Trial: First thirty (30) days of subscription to QuickBooks
Online, QuickBooks Self-Employed and QuickBooks Payroll (including QuickBooks Advanced Payroll), starting from the date of enrolment, is free. During the free trial, you may pay any number of employees using QuickBooks Payroll free of charge. To continue using QuickBooks after your 30-day trial, you'll be asked to present a valid credit card for
authorisation and you'll be charged monthly at the then-current fee for the service(s) you've selected.QuickBooks Payroll powered by KeyPay: Payroll services are offered by a third-party, Webscale Pty Ltd, the makers of KeyPay. QuickBooks Payroll is only accessible via QuickBooks Online subscriptions. You will be charged $5.00 (incl. GST) per month
for each ‘active employee’ paid using QuickBooks Payroll. An ‘active employee’ is one who has been paid at least once in the billing month. For Advanced Payroll, there is an additional monthly subscription fee of $10 (incl GST). Pricing, terms and conditions, including service options, are subject to change.* KeyPay was voted the leading payroll
solution for SMBs
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